
NOW IS
To buy Fruit Jars, Preserving Kettles, Blue
Oil Stoves, Water Coolers, Refrigerators, Ice
Freezers, Fly Screens, Doors and Windows, Spring
Hinges, etc.

WE JUK 1AIM1T1S !U BICYCLES

We rare in new

ffiiepiow73.

EACKE- T-
FKICKH OV

ffiuggies
A splendid Top ISuvcKy $M."0,

fully warranted.

A I'oritiac Koad Wajfon, former
price fiO.OO, present price $27.iK).

li,i (Jrade II. M. T. Huggics,
timber like whalebone, at $7.').00.

Sttrrie and I'lm toit jtrojiortioimfe-I- ;
low.

W. W. CHERRY, Agent,
may" iim South Main Street.

B.G.GRANT
comm it i .DENTIST, TKNN.

OHW-t- i cm (iarilen Sir!, net lmir t Hrt
CuiiiIh'I'IhikI Church.

twenty ywirn prncl !' In Miiury
AKTK.lt v, twelve yearn of the time in

It In not iieei-ttar- for mo
to nay that I will Klill

l,SK MY HKST Kl TOUTS
to(lve inv patron) entire nut iKfnetlon, an
my pat leiitn of twint v yeiiM no. am my

when tli'-- need theatlention
f u ii..nt m Km I will miv. under the L'old

Htiindard, I hat I will inn-r'- t fold fllMingi lor
H.OI. and when the teeth ale ton fur cone to
till, 1 will make vim a new net fur L'..Vi. Call
and Ken nie. olllce hours from ::m a. in.,
until Dp. in. felc'Oly

T. KIi. liolllioN. i). I'. UUTI.KIKiK

Gordon & Rutledge
Dlxtrli't AeeiitN for the

CONTINENTAL
Tiro Insurance

FA KM IIK.rAKTMIINT.-riillel- fn writ-
ten u the liitiillnieiit I'ltiit.

oilice: Marionii! ISuiklin, Columbia,
Ten ii. Jani:..

Dr: J. D. SMITH,
i i5rs'x,iwj.

Ofkick: Itriitu ti I'.lock, Went Seventh
Street, between lletliell UouHe and M.
K. Church.

Olllce bourn, II . in to I p. m. nepil ly

Dr. Jos. T. Eleadors,

Garden Street, between 7th and 8th.

Columbia, t Tenn.
Telephone No. 72. aprl!8

TITCOMB'S STORE.
The "Old Kellab!" Is still "on top."

Our motto In: "l'urlty, Accuracy and Hon-eH- t,

Prescription Filled with tare at all hours,

TRY OUK

Compound Extract SarsnpnriUa
Foil THK HLOOD!

And don't forget that we are had
quartern for

Pure Soda Water,
Corner South Main Street and Public

Kquare, COLUM III A, TKNN.

J. A. TITCOMB, Prop.
Bprio iv

FKEli: $10.00 IN GOLD.Young irhularaliip in DraiiKlinn's
li acuta I IIumikss CIW;!'.

f I Nashville, Trim., or Trxar- -

k.ma, 1 cxa, or scholarship in
I must any rtiuitablo tuisiues.

rolh ijo or litcraryschool in the I'. S. can he se-

emed by doing a little walk at homo for tho
Youth's Advocate, an illustrated
journal. It ii tie valine i n chararter, moral in
lone, and especially Imrrestinu and prolitahlo to
young people but read with interest and profit by
pwipie oi an kcs. sample copies sent tree
AdJiesf lOiim s Advocate Pub. Co., Nashville.
Tenn ( Mention this paper when you w rite.)

Junell '2m

FIELDEN BROS.)

Wwt Seveutu Street, xt to Methodlai
Church, Columbia, Taint

All work and perfect sHtUfaotiuii guaranteed
nov.lti ly

COLUMBIA IIERALD: FRIDAY,

THE TIME
Flame
Cream

Company.

What about a Xew Cooking Stove? Just re-

ceived another car load and our prices can't be
duplicated. Have you seen celebrated

BUCK'S WHITE HAUL UK 1115 STOVES

and Ranges? Let us show you what we have!

have some bargains and second-

hand Wheels. Bicycles repaired and rented.

DRUG

IPohbins
Agricultural and Live

Agriculture.
If grain is well gtacked and a rain

comes after the thresher arrives, the
work is not stopped an unnecessari-
ly loni? time, while if such a thing
happens whil6 threshing from the
field, It may cause a day's delay, if
not more.

Have the silo walls tight enough
to exclude air, and the walls not
only strong, but rigid. Have It 30
feet or more in depth, if possible,
and there should not be more than
about five square feet of surface to
each animal.

To get the full feeding value of the
sorghum crop it should be permitted
to fully mature.

If a half bushel of winter rye is
sown in the corn at the time of the
last plowing, it will not only have a
tendency to choke out the weeds
which staft up afterward, but there
will b no dry murrain among the
cattle from eating too freely of the
dry stulks.

No man can successfully farm and
ignore weeds, nor h there anything
more clearly settled among good
farmers everywhere than the prac-
ticability of keeping all weeds un-

der subjection. This very fact al-

ways sets a premium upon good
fanning methods.

We should try to understand the
machinery we use, for we then will
have a positive advantage over the
mini who gives this subject no at-
tention. Witli some this is a "gift,"
but any man with ordinary intelli-
gence can become master of his
working tools. Not only will there
ho a saving from wear and tear, but
a man will always take better care
of that in which he has a special in-

terest.
(,'ut worms come out of the ground

and travel to the nearest green
thing. They go with difficulty over
a rough surface, and can not climb
a perpendicular Innk of earth.
These characteristics teach us not
to roll and use smoothing harrow
after the corn is up. which make the
surface so smooth that the worms
can travel rapidly. The best check
to cut worms is speedy and constant
working of the soil.

Many farmers procure an excel-
lent stand of clover in their wheat,
but excessive pasturing of stubble
fields destroys more clover than
good care or treatment saves. Too
often must the land be plowed un-

der in the spring or the farmer be
satisfied with a poor crop.

There is little use trying to reform
poor farmers by writing them up,
for they are tho kind who never
read any newspaper, and good
counsel is wasted upon them. The
example of one good farmer in such
a neighborhood Is worth mare than
all that can be written and printed
about them.

We kill weeds by keeping the
leaves and stalks cut olT, thus pre-
venting root growth ; we can, by the
grazing of stock, destroy the clover
in the same way.

Early plowed land can be effec-
tively harrowed better than that
which lays to the sun until August
or (September. After plowing, land
should be harrowed at intervals, as
the weeds start, and this will make
just such a seed bed as wheat needs.

Harrow a plowed field lust as
often as you think it needs it, and
then harrow it just as much more;
if you then barrow it as many more
times ns you have opportunity vou
will seldom fail of a crop of wheat or
oats.

Stock.
Do not feed the pigs sour milk be-

fore they are a week or 10 days old.
llran mashes are best at first.

Six good thrifty pigs to a sow are
better than a dozen runts. Every
sow is not a good milker; they dif-
fer as much as cows. The pigs must
have all they will eat, for slow
growth brings poor returns. The
pretty pig is always the fat one.

No hog, except those kept for
breeding purposes, can show good
cause why be should bo living after
he is one year old. He should have
heeir in the scalding trough at eight
months.

Take good care of the colt for the
first two years; lie will help himself
afterward, to a great degree, if he
has 11 chance.

Sheep are peculiar in that they

TIIE JULY 2, 1S07.

the

4 Jawing.
Stock Department.

must have perfectly sweet food.
There is no possible question about
roots, especially the sweet, palat-apl- e,

nutritious sugar beet or the
succulent mangel. Thirty tons of
roots may be grown on any good
acre of land by the right cultiva-
tion. This will feed 30 sheep for 200
days, or 200 sheep for a month, and
should constitute two-thir- of their
ration.

For the future ewes the twin
lambs shouid be preserved. It is
not at all necessary that twin lamb-
ing should be discouraged on ac-
count of inability to rear them ; bet-
ter ewes, trained to it, are all that
is wanted to raise twins success-
fully, and the training is done by
feeding.

It does not pay to give stock
stimulating food, (iood, whole-
some grain and hay or grass for cat-
tle, horses and sheep and the grain
and grass for hogs are all that are
necessary to make them grow to
perfection.

Well bred pigs which are kept
growing are ready for the market all
the time, while scrub hogs do not
begin to grow fat until they have
got age on them.

Fed as a whole, oats makes a com-
plete ration, furnishing grain and
roughness. There is less waste
when they are cut and mowed away
the same as hay than when they are
bound into sheaves, as there is less
opportunity for the stock to get into
the habit of eating off the heads and
allowing tho straw to go to waste.

The difference- in the price be-

tween well bred stock and scrubs,
when sent to market, ought to be a
sufllcient argument to induce any
one to breed the best.

An animal stunted when young
will never fully recover from the
effects. Too many farmers fail to
appreciate the little things in feed-
ing and fail to procure the best gain
with the stock and to get the best
profits. At no other time is the in-

fluence of liberal or scant feeding so
great as when the animal is young.

When given all that they will eat
at each meal, animals will tire of
any one article of food. They may,
and usually do, cat if healthy, but
they do not devour as much r witli
such good digestion as when a good
variety is supplied.

Perhaps tin; most economical way
to feed oats is to run them through
a cutting box and mix with a small
quantity of bran, dampening slight-
ly so that the bran will stick to the
oats. In this way there will be no
waste; all will be eaten up clean.
Horses, sheep and growing cattle
can be wintered and kept in a good
thrifty condition at a low cost on
this kind of a ration if a liberal
quantity be given.

Iairy.
Ho far as the influence is thown

upon the milk and butter, it is
somewhat doubtful if grain directly
pads when fed to milk cows which
are to receive all the fine grass they
need. There is no food which will
take the place of good, rich grass.
The finest grain mixture ever de-

vised will not answer so well. If the
grain is fed for the purpose of mak-
ing bone, muscle and strength, that
Is another thing.

Even on the best dairy farms there
is more or less variation in the cream
and butter, and it is difficult to make
the same grade of butter at all times.
The influence are manifold, and to
a certain extent seem to be beyond
the control of the dairyman.

Deferring the watering for an hour
or two invaribly causes a slight
shrinkage in the milk and a deterio-
ration in its quality. Allow a cow to
go without its regular food for a short
time, and she grows restive, and
every ones knows what a disastrous
eflect this has upon the milk flow.

Even in winter feeding the succu-
lent silage has more influence upon
the milk How than the grain ration,
showing that while grain has its
function to perform in the food eco-
nomy it does not by any means make
a complete ration, especially for our
butter cows.

With proper foresight a dairyman
can often buy fresh cows and sell
for more than cost at the end of two
or three years. He can well afford
to give for such a one what he is sure
will come back to liini aft'-- r he has

used her for a profitable milker; but
she must be a cow which will feed
well, milk well and sell well when
she is fat.

I'oultry.
It is strange that a country like

ours, containing ample territory and
exporting so much cheap wheat,
does not produce enough eggs for
home consumption. When the
tariff was five cents u doz-- n we im-pjrte- d

over f2,0u0.OUO worth. iUther
than ship so much raw material let
us turn it into eggs.

Dampness in a poultry hous
....... t;i. f ...-- ! , Ti..Mrp,.,,,.,!;,,.Hiram ni.iv w i. & 11 sui luuuuiiii;
should be such that after a rain the
water will rapidly disappear.

Tiie lays of the inching sun
should strike into tb poultry
room ; it is a mistake to put all the
windows on the south side. It is a
good plan to have the longest side of

I the coop face the southest. No
question at all but that egg pro-
duction in winter largely depends
upon sunshine. A lien loves it.
Watch her stretch herself in the
bright rays.

If you have a coop large enough,
properly located, built on dry
ground, air tight, with a good floor,
you are properly fortified for a re-

munerative crop of eggs next winter,
whatever your breed of fowls. The
next care is to provide an egg mak-
ing ration. After all this provision
you have gumption enough to keep
the premises clean and tidy.

It is not wise to place too much
reliance upon the points in the
poultry which count in the show
ring. Set the eggs which are laid by
the most prolific layers on the place,
and whicfi have been fertilized in a
promising way.

It is the farmer's own fault if he
can not set a good table. A flock of
hens and a good garden, kept separ-
ate, are wonderful resources toward
carrying a family through the sum-
mer.

Horticulture.
Berry plants never produce again

after they have brought forth one
crop; a new plant must be grown
every year for the nextseason's crop.

Plants become completely exhaust-
ed in the effort to bear fruit and
mature seed, and then offer an abid-
ing place for disease germs and for
the eggs of future insect pests.

Four or five vigorous raspberry
canes in each hill are sufficient for
best results. Remove not only the
old canes, but the weak and unthirfty
ones.

Rather have fruits thinned out too
much than have them too thick. T:
reach their highest perfection they
must not be over crowded.

With fruit, try to have a perfect
growth rather than an enormous
crop. Tt is not unlikely that a large
crop will be obtained also.

The fruit grower should remember
that in preparing the soil, in select-
ing plants, in hoeing, cultivating,
prunning, thinning, protecting, and
in every detail, he is performing an
important part in the quantity and
quality of his fruit one or two years
hence.

When the tops of onions fall over
they are ready to harvest. There is
no advantage in leaving them on the
ground after they have cured; three
or four days are sufficient for this.

After onions are cured cut the
tops off about one inch long; they
will keep better than if cut off close
to the bulb.

It is a question whether strawher-rie- s

should be allowed to bear more
than one crop. If the yield has been
large, or the weeds and grass allowed
to take possession, we should not
hesitate to plow under and start new
beds.

SWKKT WOMAN'S FIIAILTIKS.

Indians paint their faces only in
war, but society women do the same
thing in peace. Florida Times-Tnioi- i.

Eve is the only woman on record
who never turned round to see what
the other woman had on. Albany
Penny Press.

Already the shirt-waiste- d summer
girl is preparing for the season's
work. She has got her coat off.
Philadelphia Times.

A New York Editor thinks that if
women were angels they would al-

ways be worried for fear the men
would muss their feathers all up.
Rome (Ga.) Tribune.
Tim woman who is new w ho knows?

May let her hubby run the house
While she goes forth in manly clo's,

To escape the pesky little mouse!
Detroit Journal.

TI19 shirt-wai- st girl with the frizz-iro- n

curl and the straw hat weird
and queer, now walks the street
with a smile that's sweet, and her
necktie under her ear. New York
Press.

Not only piles of the very worst kind
can be cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, but eczema, scalds, burns, bruis-
es, boils, ulcers and all other skin trou-
bles can be instantly relieved by the
same remedy. A. Ji. Ilains. Iy

COLUMBIA MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by E. W. Gamble
Grocery Company and R. Holding.

Country Produce.
Cotton OHOi 6'4
Sorghum, from wagon 1H? 20
Butter 16 liO

ti

Feathers 30
Wool "( l.j
Ginseng 2 (Xi(i2 25
Hens 15G4 20
Geese 20
Ducks 16

Spring Chickens lo12i
It aeon.

Shoulders 4iH A

Clear sides ,fy ri

Hams 8

Field Seed.
Crimson Clover 3 00
Blue Grass 2 00
Orchard Grass 2 00
Timothy 2 00
Red Top 75

Grain and Hay.
Wheat
Corn 4o
Oats 20i 33
Hay Clover, from wagon.. 85i 40
Timothy ,trom wajjon 50(4 tio

Groceries.
Lard, from wagon 5','(S 6
Flour, per bbl 4 ."initfa no
Sinfar, granulated lijl 6'
OoUee l.Vt 25
Meal, from mill 353 40 i

MONTHLY
SUFFERING.

Jbousanrls oi
women are

troubled at
monthly inter-
vals with pnins
ia the bead,
back, breasts, 3 .

shoulders, sides
hips and limbs.
Lut they need
not suffer.

These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.

makes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs f r.oo at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-da-

For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Mn. R0ZENA LEWIS.
of 0emIIU, Ttiit, tart!Mlat troubled it monthly Intervals

with terrible paint In my head and back,
but have been entirely relieved b Wine

I Cardui."

If you want the news,
Heram

Subscribe for th

is the the the
Is
the

Is the
the

And in all of Metalic,

for shipment. Orders in
town or promptly to
at all day or

' Mil

EASY

Manufacturers

Non-Reside- nt

C lehk ap Master's ;

Columbia, June IS 1'.7.
Fraxier, Complainant, vs. Jordan

Defendant.
It apoearine from affidavit tiled in this

that the defendant, Fra-- r
ier, is a non-reside- nt of the State of

Tennessee,
It is therefore ordered that he enter

his appearance herein, or
the tirst of next irm

of the Chancery Court, to be held at
Columbia on the 1st Monday in tietolr
next, ls!7, and answer or demur
to Complainant's bill, or the same will be

for confessed as to him and set
hearing ex parte; and that a copy of
order be published for four consecu-

tive weeks in the Columbia Herald.
A Cop v Attest:

A. N. AKIN. Master.
J. A. Smiser, Sol'r for Compl't.

junel 4t

Columbia Institute, l-s-

." haumm.
-- o

F. A. SH01T, Lady Principal. Opens Sept. 15, 1897.

The Intltute the oldest school for girls In and has ln-s- t facilities for
thorough education of its pupils. The faculty carefully selected, and Includes gradu-

ates from Brvn Mawr. Cornell, Vanderbilt and Oberlin Conservatory of Music. The
attempt made to give a practical education, but at same time much attention Is

to arts and sciences. Write for catalogues and circulars to

F. A. SHOUP, Columbia, Tenn.
JunelK6m

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

dealers kinds
Cloth and Wood Caskets and Cases,
ISurial Robes, etc. Rodies embalmed
and prepared

country attended
hours, night.

ACME

Office,

Vernia
Frazier,

Jordan

before with-
in three days the

plead,

taken
for
this

Clerk

Mrs.

South,

given
Mrs.

Elegant New
moderate.

Oflice and Sample Room corner Sixth and Main Streets. Citizens' Telephou
m i.vjs

George W. Bennett and wife, vs. W. i .

Gordon, et. al.

In Chancery Court, at Columbia, Ten-
nessee.

In obedience to a deciee of the Chan-
cery Court, at Columbia, made at the
April term, IMC, at page SO, in the above
styled case, I will, ou
Mondaj, the 2Ctli Day of July, 1VJ7,

in front of the court-hous- e door in Co-

lumbia, sell to the highest and best bid-
der, the property in said decree des-
cribed, being a lot of land lyinp and be-in- c

in the Ninth Civil Distr'ictof
County, Tennessee, on the corner of
Parker and Tenth streets, in the city of
Columbia, Tennessee, and bounded on
west hy Caperton, and south bv an alley.

Terms ok Sale. Said safe will be
for cash and in bar of the equity of re-

demption, and homestead and dower.
This 25th day of June. Pi7.

A. X. AKIX, Clerk and Com'r.
W. S. Fleming, Solicitor. junei.Mt

Dr: W. M. BIDDLE, -- '

Columbia. Tbsw.

Oflice: Corner High and Eighth Streets.
Office hours: 8 to 103 to 4.
nov80 ly

NICHOLS,

it

2 ..cv::

and Up-to-Da- tej

Our for

the season
will be found to

the latest and
best ideas in

CHAIRS S COUCHES.

ACME HYGIENIC COUCH (PATENTED).

and Denlenln

ColnMa Planing Mill aud FflMiirFactory, Established in 1861,

frankh7 smith,
(Successor to Lamb A'Sniith ) Manufacturer of and Iiealer in 4

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Orders from dealers solicited and promptly attended to. Turning and Scroll
aVlI)g or every variety, stair Kailmg, JJalusters, evell l'osts.

I have always on band a large stock of Walnut and Dressed Lumber, Glazed
Sash, Doors, Rlinds, Etc., which 1 will sell ou the most advantageous terms.

A full supplj- - of JJriok always on hand.
-F- RANK H. SMITH, COM MKIA. TKNN.

Always Progressive . . .

CHAIR.

causei

Maury

YOUR FOR $7.50.
Correct designed,

finely made, superb
finish, medium
complete assortment

Notice.

LAND SALE.

Hearse

offerings
spring

in-

clude

FURNITURE,

CHOICE

prices

of Secretaries, Combination Book-case- s,

Sideboards, Library Cases, and Ladies'
Desks. W. J. OAKES,

June4 y North JIaIn Street, Columbia, Tenn.

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

HOUGH and DEESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings
WOOD delivered to all parts of the city.

iLYrlwSZ&.sD'1 lumbr Call and .ee a. before buying tlwwbm.


